Sean Christopher- LONG BIO-”Mystique CD” 2016
The release of Sean Christophers long awaited Music Album is a promise fulfilled. A promise
he made to himself at the beginning of 2015. The album was actually created 20 years ago but
the technology was not up to Sean's standards.
Now with better technology and equipment he has created his life's dream.
As someone who has never gone to music school, Sean found his passion through dedicated
hard work as he taught himself how to be a composer from the early age of 5. He found his
inspiration through his blood. As Sean has playfully put it, his love for the violin and viola, “his
grandfather’s fault”. That would be Dennis McGee who was a well-known legend in Louisiana
Cajun music. Sean’s family tree also includes his father Gerry McGee, who is a successful
guitar player that accompanied both Eric Clapton and the iconic Elvis Presley.
Sean’s mother Anne McGee, is a Children’s author as well as a singer and songwriter. It was
from her that Sean gained his understanding of artistic writing.
The “Mystique” CD offers a mixture of Viola, Cello, Piano, acoustic flutes and a vast
accompaniment of orchestral instruments. There are 12 songs in total.
Sean is the composer, producer and editor of this album. This compilation renders beautiful
melodic harmonies which gives the ability to make an emotional connection with the listener.
*Music Supervisor Barbara Jordan who supervises Music for Film and Television projects, is
quoted as saying: “Sean Christopher is a powerful voice in the new generation of music. His
shimmering Timbres are majestic and soothing. When I listen to his music, I am transported to
a peaceful place beyond space and time.”
The other interest he has in this project, is his art work and photography. As part of the
marketing effort Sean has created a picturesque book. This book shows the artwork created for
each song and includes a deeply meaningful description of the message each song is trying to
convey.
As the chief publicist and marketer for this album, Sean, plans to reach out to venues such as
dance studios, Olympic Figure skaters as well as Cirque du Soleil .
The album is looking at a release date of around the middle of 2016 and will be available on
Itunes, CD Baby among others. More info will be available on his website at www.ImSean.org.

